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WHOLESALE INFO

Ordering
Orders can be placed via email to rita@exlibrisfibers.com. Please include yarn base(s),
quantity, and colorway(s) desired. Ex Libris Fibers will follow up with an invoice.

Wholesale items are made to order, with a production time of 4-6 weeks from
receipt of invoice payment.

Minimum opening order is $1000 with $500 minimum order for reorders.

The minimum quantity per colorway is 4 skeins. Each color and yarn base must be
ordered in multiples of 4 skeins to ensure color accuracy. Please don’t hesitate to
reach out with any questions.

Buyer to provide a valid Sales Tax ID and FEIN along with their billing, shipping, and
contact information for opening orders.

Payment
Invoice payment including any applicable shipping fees is due at the time of order to
begin dye work.

PayPal and credit/debit card payments are accepted throughWave invoices.

Shipping/Delivery
Estimated fulfillment dates are provided to the buyer upon order confirmation. Local
delivery (free) is preferred for shops within 50 miles of zip code 15207.

Shipped orders are carefully packaged and shipped from Pittsburgh, PA with
tracking and insurance through UPS. Buyer will receive a tracking number via email
upon shipment. Ex Libris Fibers is not liable for any damages or loss incurred in
shipping.
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Eligibility
Wholesale orders are to be sold in an established retail store only. Online sales
through the website of a brick and mortar location are permitted but we currently
do not wholesale to online-only retailers. Yarn may not be purchased at wholesale
cost to distribute in any other manner.

Custom Colors
Custom and exclusive colorways/sets may be available; please reach out to discuss
your idea and timeline.

A deposit of the wholesale price of one dye batch (4 skeins) for each color desired is
required to begin custom color development. This deposit can be deducted from the
final invoice if the buyer purchases the custom color.

Custom colors that are developed by Ex Libris Fibers that are not purchased by the
buyer become the property of Ex Libris Fibers, and buyer forfeits deposit.

Custom colors that are not reordered after one (1) year become property of the Ex
Libris Fibers to re-issue at Ex Libris Fibers’s discretion.

Returns
Please expect some variations in color, as all yarn is dyed by hand in small batches.
Slight color variations are not considered flaws. Buyer must notify Ex Libris Fibers of
any defect, damage, shortage, or other issues within seven days of receipt of
merchandise to initiate a replacement or credit.

Agreement of Terms

By placing a wholesale order, the buyer understands and agrees to these terms set
forth in this document. Terms are subject to change and Ex Libris Fibers will notify
affected parties in writing of changes. Ex Libris Fibers reserves the right to refuse a
wholesale order, and to discontinue work with any account found to be in violation of
these terms and conditions.

All designs and colorways copyright Ex Libris Fibers LLC 2018-2024.
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Q1 2024 WHOLESALE PRICING
Imported Bases
Imported yarn bases are produced by trusted U.S. suppliers who partner with sustainable
mills in Peru.

Base
name

Weight &
Ply Fiber content Wholesale

per skein

Suggested
retail

per skein

Solnit
(Sock)

Light
Fingering/
Sock (4 ply)

75% Superwash Merino
wool; 25% Nylon
463 yd (100g)

$15.00 USD $30.00 USD

Carson
(DK)

DK (4 ply) 100% Superwash Merino
wool; 21.5 micron
246 yd (100g)

$14.50 USD $29.00 USD

Ursula
(Yak Sock)

Light
Fingering/
Sock (3 ply)

70% Superwash merino
wool; 20% yak; 10% nylon
437 yd (100g)
Note: base is gray before
dyeing

$16.00 USD $32.00 USD

Zilpha
(Worsted)

Worsted
(4 ply)

100% Superwash merino
wool; 21.5 micron
218 yd (100g)

$14.50 USD $29.00 USD

Domestic Bases
Domestic yarn bases are fully grown, processed, and milled in the U.S. for a smaller
environmental impact.

Base
name

Weight &
Ply Fiber content Wholesale

per skein

Suggested
retail

per skein

Joyce (Silk
Sock)

Fingering/
Sock (3 ply)

80% Superwash U.S. Merino
Wool; 20% Mulberry Silk (3
ply)
431 yd (100g)

$17.00 USD $34.00 USD

Shelley
(Light
worsted)

Light Worsted
(3 ply)

100% Nonsuperwash U.S.
Shaniko
(Merino/Rambouillet) Wool
240 yd / (100g)
* speckled colorways will show up
muted on Nonsuperwash yarn

$16.50 USD $33.00 USD
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ARCHAIC RUMORS

BUNNY

CULTISH DEIRDRE

AVAILABLE COLORWAYS - Q1 2024

BABA YAGA CARMILLA

ANILINE BLACKASHLAR
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CIRCUIT DECAY
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FAHRENHEIT 451EXQUISITE CORPSEELLENORE

ELIZA FURNACE

DRACULA DROWSY HOURDRAWING BLOOD

ELECTRONIC TEARSEARLY GRAVE



THE FALL OF 
THE HOUSE OF USHER

GLASS-FLOORED STACKSFOXING
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HATE MACHINE

IRON GALL INK

HOUSE OF LEAVES ILLUMINATED

THE LIFTED VEILJULIEN



THE PICTURE 
OF DORIAN GRAY

OVERSTORY
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NEWSPRINT

ORDINARY EVILS

MRS. DALLOWAY

MORRIGAN

MINA MURRAY

MARBLE STAIRCASELORD RUTHVEN



WUTHERING HEIGHTSTHE WILLOWSVARNEY THE VAMPIRE

QUINN

TOPIARY

ROWANRENFIELD

RUSTED SHELVES
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STALE PATCHOULI
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